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GEORGE FOX 
COLLEGE 
'BRUINS' 
vs 
EASTERN 
OREGON STATE 
COLLEGE 
'MOUNTAINEERS' 
ABOUT GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 
George Fox College, in its 103rd year. is one of America's Best 
Colleges. Five times it has been given that designation by US. 
News & World Report magazine. In 1993 GFC was ranked third 
in academic reputation among Western Regional Liberal Arts 
Colleges, including colleges and universities from Oklahoma to 
Hawaii. The magazine this year also named George Fox to its 
list of "The Nation's Most Efficient Institutions," second in the 
West. 
This year. for the fifth time. the College was named to the 
Templeton Foundation Honor Roll of Character Building Col-
leges. the on ly Oregon college selected and one of 112 in the 
United States. 
George Fox College is the outgrowth of a desire by early Wil-
lamette Valley Quaker settlers who established Pacific Academy 
in 1885 for the Christian education of their children . The col-
lege division was organized in 1891 to provide more advanced 
instruction for students. In 1949. because of the many colleges 
in the Northwest with Pacific in their name, the College was 
renamed George Fox in honor of the founder of the Friends 
(Quaker) Church . The College is governed by a 42-member 
Board of Trustees elected by Northwest Yearly Meeting of 
Friends Church , which comprises nearly 8,000 members in 53 
churches in Oregon . Washington , and Idaho. 
George Fox is one of the nation's fastest-growing colleges. 
Enrollment has risen f rom 549 in 1986 to 1,557 in the fall of 1993, 
a 184 percent increase. 
GFC students come from 30 states, one possession. and 12 
nations. Nearly 40 religious denominations are represented on 
campus. 
GFC ATHLETICS 
Intercollegiate athletics is an integral part of the overall educa-
tion program at George Fox. Men's varsity athletic teams repre-
sent the College in baseball. basketball, track. cross country. 
and soccer. Women students compete in volleyball. basketball , 
track, softball , cross country, and soccer. 
George Fox is a member of the National Association of Inter-
collegiate Athletics (NAIA). with men's and women's basketball 
playing in Division II. The other nine sports are not divided 
into divisions. but are playing one final season in District 2. The 
NAIA will eliminate the district format in favor of affiliated con-
ferences in 1994. 
For students not participating in the varsity program. GFC has 
a complete intramural program including flag football. basket-
ball, volleyball. racquetball, indoor soccer, ski ing. swimming, 
bowling, floor hockey, and tennis. 
Athletic facilities include the Coleman H. Wheeler Center for 
Sports and Physical Education; Colcord Field. which received a 
new polyurethane surface in the fall of 1993; tennis courts; and 
the Curtis and Margaret Morse Athletic Field containing base-
ball diamond. softball field . and soccer field. The complex was 
opened in 1989. 
Wheeler Center, completed in 1977 in a $2.7 million project. 
includes the James and Lila Miller Gymnasium with three 
basketball courts and seating for up to 2,500. Also housed are: 
faculty and administrative offices; racquetball courts ; dressing. 
multipurpose. class, and therapy rooms; and a 1,500-square-foot 
weight room remodeled in the summer of 1993. 
"29 Years of Sincerity" KROHN'S 
NEWBERG FUN ERAL CHAPEL-
BROWN FUNERAL HOME 
207 Vi lla Road, Newberg, Ore. 
The Smith House 
A Victorian 
Bed & Breakfast 
Located 2 b locks 
from GFC. 
Christian home • No smoking 
Hot tub • Full breakfast 
538-1995 Glen & Ma ry Post 
415 N. College St. Newberg, OR 97132 
APPLIANCE CENTER 
WJJ:i31UUA 
FEATURING: 
SHARP MAYTAG HOOVER 
IN·SINK-ERATOR 
GIBSON WHIRLPOOL 
SALES 
SERVICE & PARTS 
S£11VIC£0H.WOSTYAXES 
538-3613 
LOCATED WEST 
OPEN M·F 8:30-5:30 OF THE POST OFFICE 
Saturdays 9:00·4:00 315 E. FIRST, NEWBE RG 
H O M ECOMING 1994 
Feb r uary 12, 1994 
Contact Gary Brown 
503/538-8383, ext. 223 
4 Newberg 
Locations! 
Newberg Foursquare George Fox College 
M • W • F 8:30 a.m. Step-Bench 
Loekie 538·6688 M • W • F 5:30 p.m. 
Linda 538·6108 Debbie 538-9635 
Church of the Nazarene Newberg Christian 
Tu • Th 7:30 p.m. Tu • Th 9:00 a. m. 
Brenda 538-1579 Sh annon 538-1 615 
MEMBER OF OIDEA SINCE 1984 
FRED L. CASEY, Broker 
PAT CASEY, Sales Associate 
BRIAN CASEY, Sales Associate 
TIM CASEY, Sales Associate 
Farms, Homes, Acreages, Commercial 
538-7304 • 2414 Portland Rd., Newberg 
Serving Newberg 
Nap's IGA has been Newberg's grocery source for more than 50 years. With the new 
Nap's building, owners Rich and Mary Peterson look forward to serving the community 
in an expanded capaci ty during the 90s, featuring an In store dell, bakery, video depart· 
men! and the finest produce and meat departments avai lable. 
NttP~ 
Open 24 Hours 
Convenient Hours At Supermarket Prices 
112 E. First Street Downtown Newberg 538-8286 
GEORGE 
FOX 
VISITOR 
NO. 
12 
20 
21 
22 
24 
30 
32 
33 
34 
40 
41 
42 
44 
45 
NAME 
Aa ron Downs 
Grant Hartenstein 
Nick Haij 
Brent j ohnson 
j on Dah lin 
Mitch Ratz laff 
Steve Ball 
Dust in Harr ington 
Jamie Boutin 
Morgan MacArthur 
j on St rauss 
Matt O'Nei l 
justi n Pao la 
Nate Linman 
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HOPP INSURANCE AGENCY 
oiQ~Roroso Ray Hopp • Randy Hopp Allan Hopp 
it's family 
96.3 ~ FH 1o1.s 
Portland's Christian Music Station 
~FH 
448 S. FIRST 
HILLSBORO, OR. 97123 
503·693·9200 
FAX 503·693·9294 
Complete 
selection of 
Christian Music 
.• Get Your FREE 
Catalog Today! 
Jesus Is Lord Music: Club 
A division of JIL Minis trios. Inc. 
PO Box 1044 • OopiGB 
Newberg , OR 97132-8044 
Proud to support 
George Fox Athletics 804 E. First St. • Newberg, Oregon 538-3421 • 538-2901 • 1-800-246-3421 
ALPAC/PEPSI-COLA 
BOTTLIN G CO. OF SALEM 
PIZZA 
SALAD BAR 
SAN DWICHES 
PAN PIZZA 
AND ORDERS 
TO GO 
COUPON 
FREE 
LARGE PITCHER 
OF POP 
WITH ANY 
GIANT PIZZA 
Expires March 31 , 1994 
"SEE YOU AFTER THE GAME!" 
SCHEDULE YOUR PARTIES AT ABBY'S TODAY 
1913 Portland Road 538-3800 
TONIGHT'S GAME 
Tonight. at the end of George Fox College's final exams. the 
Bruins face their fi rst test in the Cascade Collegiate Conference. 
Eastern Oregon State College enters the week 4-2. comin'g off 
an 87-70 loss to University of Portland Saturday (Dec. II). The 
Mountaineers opened conference play last night at Concordia 
College. EOSC. under first year coach Art Furman. returns six 
lettermen off last year's 15-12 squad . The Mountaineers lead 
the NAIA series 32-31 and last season swept the Bruins 93-70 in 
La Grande and 85-74 in Newberg. 
"It's important to get off to a fast start in conference play;· 
says GFC head coach Mark Vernon . "Eastern is a very talented 
team. I hope we start playing better at home." 
George Fox is 7-3 . but in a bizarre season where GFC's her-
alded offense has been carried by its questioned defense. GFC 
is 6-1 on the road and just 1-2 at home. Case in point is the 
home and home split with Linfield College. GFC. on Nov. 26, 
won in McM innville for the first time since 1988, but the Wild-
cats last Saturday repaid the Bruins with Linfield 's first Newberg 
w in since 1987. 
Four of GFC's top seven players didn't practice the day before 
the game because of illness. but all showed up to keep GFC 
close for a half. After the break. the Wildcats erupted for 60 
points in the second half to bury the Bruins 95-79 . 
"Being 7-3 right now. I'm pleased with our record," says Vernon . 
"But we still have a lot of room for improvement-especially 
offensively. We need to improve shot selection and rebounding 
if we're going to contend in the conference this year." 
The Cascade Collegiate Conference is beginning its first year 
after NAIA District 2 was dissolved last season. For additional 
information on conference and national playoff format refer to 
the NA IA page in your program . 
Jamie Boutin remains GFC's scoring leader. at 16.3 a game. 
He's shooting an even .500 from the field. 60 of 120. 
W ith 22 regular season games remaining. it appears that 
George Fox's 3-point season records will be under fire. Both 
Nick Haij and j usti n Paola have gunned up 77 3-pointers. Haij 
has put dow n 29 and Paola 24. Haij set GFC season records last 
yea r with 68 makes in 187 attempts. 
Grant Hartenstein leads the Bruins with 6.3 assists and Nate 
Li nman is averaging a team-high 7.4 rebounds. 
The Bru ins' next action comes at the Lewis & Clark Tourna-
ment Dec. 29-30 in Port land . GFC hosts three straight home 
games j an. 6. 7 and 8. 
COACH MARK VERNON 
Mark Vernon not only is the winningest 
men's basketball coach in George Fox Col-
lege history. but he also ranks among the 
winningest men's basketball coaches in 
NAIA Division II . 
In the last II years. his Bruins have won 
234 of their 350 games. In 1992, after 
George Fox returned from its second trip 
to an NAIA national tournament in three 
years. his career winning percentage 
ranked fifth among active Division II coaches. 
Vernon's teams have averaged more than 21 wins a season and 
produced four NAIA All -Americans. and one academic All-
American . He's become the only GFC coach to post a winning 
road record : His teams are 107-83 outside of Newberg. 
His efforts have not gone unnoticed . In 1985, he was the 
youngest coach in NAIA District 2 when he was named men's 
basketball district Coach of the Year for the first time. He 
repeated in 1987 and 1991. He was named National Christian 
College Athletic Association National Coach of the Year in 1987. 
Vernon . 40 . has his entire collegiate coaching career at George 
Fox. but the t ie with the Bruins is longer. He came to the Col-
lege in 1975 as a student and basketball player. He transferred 
from Seattle's Highline Community College. where he received 
both Best Defense and Hustle awards. While at West Seattle 
High School. he was named Outstanding Athlete of the Year as 
a senior. 
As a GFC guard. he established what was then the Bru ins' 
highest career assist average (3 .9). He was named Most Inspira-
tional Player by his teammates his senior year. a year the Bru ins 
were 20-9 . In his two years in a GFC uniform. the Bruins were 
39-17. 
A 1977 graduate. Vernon was named GFC's Outstanding Phys-
ical Education Major and Outstanding Young Person in Teacher 
Education . He remained with G FC basketball as an ass istant for 
three years (1977-78. 79-80 and 81-82). while working toward a 
1982 master's degree in physical education at Linfield College. 
In the fall of 1981, he joined the GFC physical education 
faculty as volleyball coach and women's tennis coach. Vernon 
teaches physical education classes in addition to his coaching. 
Vernon and his wife. Denise. were ma rried in August 1981 and 
have two sons: Brett. born June 19 . 1991. and Brady. born July 
17 . 1993 . 
1993-94 GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BRUINS 
left to right: front row-Grant 
Hartenstein . Nick Haij, Aaron 
Downs. Dustin Harrington. 
Steve Ball. Mitch Ratzlaff. 
jon Dahlin, Brent }Qhnson: 
· back row-Asst. Coach Steve 
Grant . Asst. Coach Tom 
Ketelsen , justin Paola . Jamie 
Boutin. Matt O'Neil. Morgan 
MacArthur. Nate Linman. 
jon Strauss, Head Coach 
Mark Vernon 
TONIGHT'S TEAM ROSTERS 
GEORGE FOX No. Name Pos. Ht. 
COLLEGE 12 Aaron Downs Point 6-2 
'BRUINS' 20 Grant Hartenstein Point 5-10 21 Nick Haij Guard 6-1 
22 Brent johnson Point 6-2 
24 jon Dahlin Guard 6-3 
30 Mitch Ratzlaff Forward 6-3 
32 Steve Ball Forward 6-6 
33 Dustin Harrington Forward 6-4 
34 Jamie Boutin Forward 6-7 
Established in 1891 40 Morgan MacArthur Center 6-6 
Enrollment: 1,557 41 jon Strauss Forward 6-6 Colors: Old Gold and Navy Blue 
Affiliation: NAIA Division II, Cascade 42 Matt O'Neil Center 6-9 
Collegiate Conference 
Head Coach: Mark Vernon 
EASTERN 
OREGON 
STATE ~ COLLEGE I 
'MOUNTAINEERS' 
Established in 1929 
Enrollment: 2.000 
Colors: Blue and Gold 
Affiliation : NAIA Div. II. Cascade 
Collegiate Conference 
Head Coach: Art Furman 
Enjoy 
Your 
Favorite 
Coffee & 
Newspaper 
On Game 
Day! 
44 justin Paola F /G 6-6 
45 Nate Unman F /C 6-6 
No. Name Pos. 
10 Cedric jones Guard 
12 Troy Will iams Guard 
20 Fabian lopez Guard 
22 Kevin Ng Guard 
23 Tracey Corta Guard 
24 Jeff Miller Guard 
25 Michael Meek Guard 
30 Brent Meisinger Forward 
32 George Shimer Guard/Forward 
33 Scott Knoll Forward 
34 Tim McFadden Forward/Center 
40 Cameron Acor Forward/Center 
42 jason janeski Forward/Center 
44 Owen Thomas Guard/Forward 
45 james Robinson Forward 
r------
Receive a FREE copy of 
The Graphic and either 
a Cup of Coffee or 
112 Off Your Favorite 
Specialty Drink! 
Good on GFC l(nmc day. Limit I per person. 
Good 1993.94 Uaskctball Season . 
----------------------------------------------~ 
GRAPHIC 
1 09 X school · :>icwberg 
Phone 503·538·2 18 1 
F:\X 503·538 1632 
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808 E. Hancock (99W) 
Newberg· 538·51 26 
Wt. Age Class Exp. Hometown 
175 19 So. IV West Linn . Ore. 
165 21 So. IV Colton . Ore. 
170 19 So. IV Vancouver. Wash. 
175 22 Jr. 2CC Newberg. Ore. 
172 20 Jr. 2CC Medford. Ore. 
185 20 So. ICC Salem . Ore. 
210 18 Fr. HS Camano Is .. Wash . 
185 21 So. IV Albany. Ore. 
190 22 Sr. 2V /ICC Eugene. Ore. 
250 20 So. HS Colton . Ore. 
220 18 Fr. HS Medford. Ore. 
225 21 Jr. 2V Eugene. Ore. 
185 22 Sr. 3V Hillsboro. Ore. 
235 21 So. IV Seattle. Wash . 
Ht. Class Hometown 
5-7 Jr. los Angeles. Cal if. 
6-2 Sr. los Angeles. Cal if. 
6-0 Fr. los Angeles. Calif. 
6-2 So. Kaneohe. Hawaii 
6-0 Jr. Jordan Valley. Ore. 
6-0 Jr. Arroyo Grande. Calif. 
5-10 Jr. Puyallup. Wash . 
6-6 So. Vale. Ore. 
6-3 Jr. Shoshone. Idaho 
6-2 Jr. N. Bonneville, Wash . 
6-5 Fr. Portland. Ore. 
6-7 Jr. Idaho Falls. Idaho 
6-7 Jr. Huntington Beach. Calif. 
6-3 Jr. West Covina . Calif. 
6-1 Jr. Oxnard. Calif. 
• • Low Cost • New • Clean 
I • Key Pad Access • Secure • Open 7 Days A Week 
• Resident Manager 
• • Covered AV Storage 
I 
• 
I 
• 
• 
I 
OPENING SPECIAL 
FREE 
6 MO. WHEN YOU PREPAY 12 MO. 
2 MO. WHEN YOU PREPAY 2 MO. 
• 
I 
• I 
• 
I 
• • 
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GEORGE FOX COLLEGE HOMECOMING 1993 
MAC RENTAL 
"We want to be your rental store" 
2800 Lafayette Ave. 
Mc Minnvil le, OR 97 128 
472-6223 
408 W. First St. 
New berg , OR 97132 
538-7352 
10% DISCOUNT FOR GFC STUDENTS 
~ 
Pro Sports 
-~--112 N . Everest 
Newberg Plaza 
"SPECIALIZING IN 
TEAM EQUIPMENT" 
~0 
Tanel 360 • Raw lings 
Bike • adidas • NIKE 
I di g • New Era • Mizuno 
(503) 538-3832 
...... - -------------+--------------r-------------------· 
I I 
50's Nostalgia 
Burgers 
Sandwiches 
Salads 
Shakes 
Espresso 
10% discount for GFC students 
538-3588 
714 East 1st St. (99W) 
SUNSHINE CLEANERS 
& Self Serv1ce Loundn,1 
400 NORTH SITKA 
NEWBERG, OREGON 97132 
(503) 538·2G21 MIKE & ANN LANNING 
I I 
1 Savings you can sink your teeth into! 1 
1
1 
Bring in this coupon for I 
I a special deal! 
medium Peps i 
1 ~,. A single hamburger, r ~!J r small fries, and 
1----------------- for $3.25 
Sweet J{dlie's 
'Flowers 
Discover Unique Collections of Flowers, 
Silks, Plnnts & Amiques 
Springbrook Plaza, Newberg 
537-0904 
with coupon . 
GREAT FOOD- GREAT PRICES 
HAMBURGERS • SANDWICHES 
ICE CREAM • SHAKES 
208 N. Main 538·6191 
EXP. DATE 3/15/94 
THIS IS WHERE THE GAME IS PLAYED 
George Fox College is in its 17th year in the Coleman H. 
Wheeler Center for Sports and Physical Education. Completed 
in June 1977. the $2.7 million. 55.000-square-foot complex is the 
College's largest building. It contains the James and Lila Miller 
Gymnasium. the Bruin home court. 
The sports center was designed by noted architect Pietro Bel-
luschi. with a wooded canyon setting chosen as the center's 
location. The building features wood products and a large win-
dow area overlooking the adjacent natural terrain . 
Wheeler Center features a 116 x 17 4-foot gymnasium with 
three basketball courts and seating for 2.500 spectators. The 
gymnasium ceilings are 32 feet over the hardwood maple floor. 
The gym provides three volleyball courts and ten badminton 
courts. 
The building is entered on two levels. After crossing a 
200-foot bridge, the general public gain access through nine 
doors on the east side ground level. Campus personnel enter 
on the second floor on the west side. There is a two-floor lobby 
featuring oak parquet floors. 
Contained on the upper level are athletic administration and 
faculty offices. staff room. classrooms, weight room. and multi-
purpose room. The lower level contains a concession area and 
ticket sales area, dressing rooms, team rooms. laundry. 
equipment-issuing room. and storage space. An east wing of 
the building houses two racquetball courts. 
The building is named for long-time Oregon lumberman Cole-
man H. Wheeler. former chairman of the board of Willamette 
Industries. The gymnasium is named for former board member 
James Miller and his wife. Lila . He is the former president of 
Cascadia Lumber Co. 
A LOOK AT THE PAST 
The game of basketball was invented by Dr. James Naismith in 
1891. and it took just seven years for it to be brought to George 
Fox College (then called Pacific College). 
College board member and community leader T. W. Hester 
and others first saw the game played at the Portland YMCA. 
They were captivated by the new game and secured a ball. 
which they brought back to the College. The first exhibition . 
game was played shortly thereafter. in the winter of 1898. and 
the first site was the third floor of the old Commercial Hotel on 
North Main Street because the College had no adequate space 
for the new sport. 
The first gymnasium on the campus was the upper part of 
one wing of an old academy building (Hoover Hall). built in 1885 
and torn down in the mid-1950s. A one-room wood gymnasium 
building was constructed in 1916 and served until 1946. when 
the College opened Hester Gymnasium. a concrete block struc-
ture built partly by student/faculty labor at a cost of $40,000. 
The building. with a single hemlock playing floor and seating 
for 1,100, served through the 1976-77 season with opening of 
Wheeler Center. 
College athletic affiliation in men's basketball has gone from 
independent status to membership in the old Willamette Chris-
tian College Conference, the Metropolitan Conference. the Ore-
gon Collegiate Conference, and from 1965 through 1993 George 
Fox.was an independent member of NAIA District 2. Currently 
GFC is a member of the loosely associated Cascade Collegiate 
Conference. a grouping created by the NAIA. 
The 1991-92 Bruins produced GFC's highest national finish. 
advancing to the NAIA Division II quarterfinals with two 
national tournament wins. 
GLEN VERGETS 
MARK VERGETS 
(503) 538-5460 
NEWBERG 
HARDWARE 
Pagless 
i»ug S#ore 
2100 Portland Road 
Newberg, Oregon 97132 
The Northwest's Largest Independent Tire Dealer 
OREGON-WASHINGTON-IDAHO 
MONTANA-CALIFORNIA 
-~SGHWJ\!]1 
Les Schwab Tire Center 
(503) 538-1329 
110 N. Sitka Street 
Newberg, OR 97132 
Springbrook Plaza • Newberg 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Mon. thru Fri. 9 to 9, Sat. 9 to 7, Sun. 10 to 6 
538-3164; Pharmacy 538-7402 
THE 
BARCLAY PRESS 
Quality Printing and Publishing 
600 E. Third St., Newberg 
538-7345 
RESTAURANTS 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
1000 N. Springbrook Road 
Newberg , Oregon 97132 
(503) 538-2194 
L. JOHNSON FURNITURE, HARDWARE 
& FLOOR COVERING 
206 E. FIRST ST. 
PHONE 538-4513 NEWBERG , OR 97132 
Newberg Community Hospital 
QUALITY CARE 
WITH A HEART-
THAT ONLY A 
COMMUNITY 
HOSPITAL 
CAN PROVIDE. 
• 24-Hour Emergency 
Services 
• Physician Referral 
• Health Education 
Classes 
• Weight Management 
• CPA/First Aid 
• Health Sc reening 
501 Villa Road 
Newberg 
538·1372 
BRUINS PARTICIPATE IN NAIA 
The National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) is 
a completely autonomous association adm inistering programs 
leading to 23 national championships in 13 events. The NAIA 
includes 33 percent of America's collegiate athletic programs. 
representing 413 accredited four-year colleges and universities in 
32 geographical districts spread over 49 states and Canada. The 
colleges have a total enrollment of more than 800 ,000. including 
approximately 60.000 varsity athletes. 
Established in 1940 as the National Association of Inter-
collegiate Basketball the NAIB evolved from the institution of a 
"National Small College Basketball Tournament" that was in-
augu rated in 1937. In 1952 the organization was renamed the 
NAIA. 
NAIA national headquarters and staff are located in Tulsa. 
Oklahoma. The NAIA is governed by two bodies. The Council 
of Presidents, composed of one president from each district . is 
respons ible for fiscal matters and supervision of the national 
staff. George Fox president Edward F. Stevens represented 
NAIA Dist rict 2 from 1987 through 1993 and was one of fi ve U.S. 
college presidents selected to serve on the NAIA Council of 
~01.Urt& 
Gtrutttf!J 
Presidents Executive Committee. serving as chairman in 1992. 
The national Coordinating Council. elected by th e membership. 
is responsible for organizing championship events. academic 
standa rds. and overseei ng the committees and associat ions. 
George Fox will play the 1993·94 season in the loosely-
associated Cascade Collegiate Conference of NAIA. Division II. 
The grouping created by the NAIA is made up of nine teams: 
George Fox. Albertson College of Idaho. Concordia College. 
Eastern Oregon State College. Northwest Nazarene College. 
Oregon Institute of Technology, Southern Oregon State College. 
Western Baptist College, and Western Oregon State College. 
Six teams will participate in the conference playoffs held 
February 24 . 26, and March 2 at the sites of the highest-seeded 
teams. Selection and seed ing is based on conference record. 
but in cases of t ies. head-to-head results and the "Sempert'' tie-
breaking system will be used . The No. I and No. 2 seeded 
teams receive first-round byes. 
Winner of the conference playoffs will advance to the 
24-team NAIA Division II national tournament. this year hosted 
by Northwest Nazarene College in Nampa. Idaho. Two at-large 
berths also are available. 
The NAIA Council of Presidents voted in September of 1993 
to elim inate the district format by which teams had qualified for 
national tournaments since 1965 in favor of the affiliated confer-
ence structure. Until this season . GFC was a member of NAIA 
District 2, wh ich divided into the Cascade Collegiate Confer-
ence and Northwest Conference of Independent Colleges 
(NCIC). GFC had played in the district playoffs 18 of the last 23 
years. 
538-5001 
alexander oil co . ~~~ T OWN & COUNTRY TEXACO 
~.•: T OWN & COUNTRY CAR WASH 700 n . college st . 
p .o . box 350 T OWN & COUNTRY FOOD MART 
701 DEBORAH RD . 
• Salads 
• Sandwiches 
• Pizza 
• Spaghetti 
• Lasagna 
• Al l Available 
for take-out 
10°/o discount 
for G FC students 
2515 Portl and Rd . Phone ahead 
538·2022 for prompt service 
NEWBERG, OR 97132 
BUCKLEY INSURANCE AGENCY 
OUTSTANDING SERVICE SINCE 1939 
Employees Have 100 Years Experience 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT PROGRAMS 
612 E. 1st, Newberg • P.O. Box 169 
sbmvcase of Flowers 
Gainers Four Seasons 
2 FREE Long Stem Roses 
After six gif t or f lower purchases 
215 Vi lla Rd . Newberg, OR 97132 
538-43 11 
CLIP THIS COUPON 
ne wbe rg , ore g o n 97132 
te le phone {503) 538-2513 
George Fox College Theatre Arts 
presents 
Alumni join the Students in this 
Spectacular Production 
February 3, 4, 5, 10 & 11 , 1994 
7:30p.m. 
Tickets go on sale January 17 
in Bauman Box Office 
Ad ults $7, Seniors $5, Student s/Children $3 
~-------------------------------------~------------------~ 
THE BRUIN NICKNAME 
George Fox College is represented by the nickname and mascot 
"Bruin." But it has not always been so. even though it should 
have been . 
The nickname comes from a real bear captured in 1887 just 
two years after Pacific Academy (the College's predecessor) was 
established. The small cub was captured in the coast range 
foothills west of Carlton w hen its mother was shot. The young 
cub was brought to campus by a student and later lived with a 
faculty member. When it grew to adulthood it was kept in a pit 
in what is now known as Hess Creek Canyon south of the cam-
pus. It escaped one too many times and was turned into steak 
for the dining table and the hide preserved on a frame and dis-
played in an ea rl y campus museum. When it deteriorated 
several years later. it was taken to a campus furnace room to be 
destroyed . but the framework proved a problem in dismantling. 
so it was left sitting in a corner. Students found the old Bruin 
ski n later and began skirmishes over ownership, a tradition that 
continues today. "Bruin Junior." a replica . under a set of gu ide-
lines passed down for years. is fought over periodically in class 
competition. w ith the class able to physically drag the Bru in 
replica off campus declared the rightful owner until next 
"flashed ." 
Even w ith the Bruin t radition . somew here along the line. the 
"Quaker" tag to athletic teams came into popularity with sports 
w riters because of the College's church affiliation . and that nick-
name was used. along w ith a mascot "Foxy George," a little fox 
with a Quaker hat . Both ga ined acceptance for a period in the 
1950s and 1960s until a vote of faculty. students. and admin-
istration in 1970 reinstated the Bruin nickname to its rightful 
place. 
1 Hr. Photo Processing 
Passport Photos 
THE PHOTO CO. 
Newberg : Ac ros s from Sentry 538-2721 
McM innville: Nex t to DMV 472-4234 
LADY BRUIN SCHEDULE 
NOVEMBER 
Fr i. 19 at Centra l Washington University 7:00 p.m. 
Sat. 20 at Central Was hington Un iversity 2:00p.m. 
Wed. 24 at Pacific 7:00 p.m. 
DECEMBER 
F ri ./Sat . 3-4 at Linfield Corrigan Classic T BA 
Tue. 7 LINFIELD COLLEGE 7:30 p.m . 
W ed . 8 at W illamette University 7:00 p.m. 
Thu . 30 PACIFIC LUTHERAN U N IVERSITY 7:30 p.m. 
JANUARY 
Mon . 3 at St . Mart in's College 7:00 p.m. 
Fri . 7 NORTHWEST NAZARENE COLLEGE* 5: 15p.m. 
Sat . 8 EASTERN OREGON STATE COLLEGE* 5: 15p.m. 
Tue. II at Linfield 7:00p.m. 
Fri . 14 SOUTHERN ·oREGON STATE COLLEGE* 7:30p.m. 
Sat. 15 at Western Baptist College 5: 15 p.m. 
Tue. 18 LEWIS & CLARK COLLEGE 5:1 5p.m. 
Fri . 21 at Northwest College 7:00p.m. 
Sat. 22 at Concord ia College* 5:30p.m. 
Tue. 25 WILLAM ETTE UNIV ERSITY 7:30p.m. 
Fri . 28 at Eastern Oregon State College* 5:30 p.m. 
Sat . 29 at Northwest Naza rene College* 7:00 p.m . 
FEBRUARY 
Thu . 3 WESTERN OREGON STATE COLLEGE* 7:30 p.m. 
Fri. 4 W ESTERN BAPTIST COLLEGE 7:30p.m. 
Tu e. 8 PACIFIC UN IV ERSITY 7:00 p.m. 
Fri . II NORTHW EST COLLEGE 5: 15p.m. 
Sat . 12 CONCORDIA COLLEGE* 3:00p.m. 
Tu e: 15 at lew is & Clark College 7:00 p.m. 
Fri. 18 at Western Oregon State College* 5:45 p.m . 
Sat . 19 at Southern Oregon State College* 7:00p.m. 
Sat . 26 Conference Pl ayoffs TBA 
MARCH 
Tue. Conference Playoffs TBA 
*Conference games. Home games played in the Miller Qym. 
Bryce A. Fend all cAs. GAr 
Designated Broker 
The Sage 
Grill & Bakery 
Certified Residential Specialist 
Of fice (503) 538-3188 
Mobi le (503) 550-0185 
Res. (503) 538-5185 
FAX (503) 538·5039 
Newberg Realty, Inc. 
P.O. Box 498 
1805 Port land Road 
Newberg, OR 97132 
BREAKFAST • LUN CH • DINNER 
DONUTS & PASTRI ES FRESH DAILY 
GEORGE & LORRAINE VIDAL 
101 E. HANCOCK • NEWBERG , OR 97132 
(503) 538-2259 
5:00 a.m.- 6:00p.m. • MON·SAT 
5:00 a.m.- 5:00p.m. • SUN 
e.5BANK. 
BUILDING CENTERS 
Nothing Beats Experience. 
Support your Georg e Fox Bruin teams and choose 
from se lecti on o f imprinted sport swear, cof fee 
mugs, w indow stickers, pennants1 and much more. 
GFC BOOKSTORE 
located in Student Union Building 
538-8383 Ex I. 329 Open Mon.-Fri . 8:00 ro 4:30 
OPEN SATURDAY 
10 A.M.- 2 P.M. 
NEWBERG 538-3111 
515 E. First S t. 
0 1992 U nited States Na tional B111nk of O regon, Member FDIC 
"A Store Full Of Shops" 
472-1893 
Downtown McMinnville 
538-3347 
Downtown Newberg 
"Good Luck Bruins" 
This coupon good for one free order of 
french f ries when the Bruins score more 
than 100 points and win ! 
BRUIN SINGLE GAME RECORDS 
INDIVIDUAL 
Most Points-50 ....... . . . . . . . . . ... ... ..... .. ..... Jeff Hoffman 
vs. Columbia Christian 2/14/91 
Most Field Goals-19 ........... .. . . ............... Jeff Hoffman 
vs. Columbia Christian 2/14/91 
Most Field Goals Att.-31 . . . . ...... .. .... . . . . .... . . Larry Craven 
vs. Southern Oregon 1/26/69 
Best Field Goals Pct.-1.000 (10-10) ...... ... ..... . . .... J. R. Smith 
vs. Columbia Christian 1/29/82 
Best Field Goals Pet. (with miss)-.933 (14-15) ... ...... Paul Cozens 
vs. Pacific 12/17/76 
Most 3-Point Goals-7 . ... ............. . ...... . .. .... . Nick Haij 
vs. Northwest Christian 1/16/93 
Most 3-Point Attempts-IS .. . .. . .. . . . .. ..... . .. . .. Kurt Ronnow 
vs. Northwestern of Iowa 3/14/92 
Best 3-Point Percentage-1.000 (6-6) .... . ......... .. . Jeff Hoffman 
vs. Columbia Christian 2/14/91 
Most Free Throws Made-16 . ..... . . .. ... . . . . Kenny Stone (16-19) 
vs. College of Idaho 1/28/87 
Most Free Throws Att.-19 .... . . .. . .. .. . . . ... Kenny Stone (16-19) 
vs. College of Idaho 1/28/87 
Best Free Throw Pct .-1.000 .......... . . ..... . Paul Cozens (12-12) 
vs. Warner Pacific 2/21/78 
Best Free Throw Pet. (with miss)-.933 . . . .... .. . . .. . ... . 
Tom Hewitt (14-15) vs. Pacific 12/18/75 
Hille van der Kooy (14-15) vs. Eastern Oregon 12/5/80 
Randy Dunn (14-15) vs. Linfield 1/6/84 
Most Rebounds-25 . . . . . . Gordy Loewen vs. Warner Pacific 2/11/71 
Most Off. Reb.-16 . . . ... . . Gordy Loewen vs. Warner Pacific 2/11/71 
Most Def. Reb.-20 .......... . ...... Eric Swanson vs. NNC 2/8/88 
Most Assists-20 ..... .. . . . Brian Martin vs. Warner Pacific 1/19/91 
Most Turnovers-1 1 . . . .... Gary Chenault vs. Portland State 1/13/78 
Most Steals-11 .... Curtis Kimbrough vs. U.C.-San Diego 12/19/84 
Jeff Richards vs. Dominican 1/2/88 
Most Blocked Shots-13 ......... .. ... ...... ..... .. Dave Wilson 
vs. Northwest Christian 11/19/91 
TEAM 
Most Points-143 ... . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . vs. Northwest (143-56) 1/23/87 
Least Points-33 ... .. .... .. .. . ... vs. Eastern Oregon (33-30) 2/6/81 
Least Points Against-30 .. .. ... . . vs. Eastern Oregon (33-30) 2/6/81 
Most Points Against-124 .... . ... vs. Portland State (124-81) 1/13/78 
Biggest Winning Margin-87 .. .. . .. . vs. Northwest (143-56) 1/23/87 
Biggest Losing Margin-62 . . .. .. . . vs. Lewis & Clark (112-50) 1/15/70 
Most Field Goals-57 .. . ... . . .......... ... vs. Northwest (1/23/87) 
Most Field Goals Att.-114 .......... vs. Columbia Christian 1/8/74 
Best Field Goal Pct.-.714 . ... vs. Columbia Christian (40-56) 1/29/82 
Worst Field Goal Pct.-.202 ....... ... .. vs. Pacific (21-104) 12/10/67 
Most 3-Point Goals-13 .. . .. ... . . . 0 . . . vs. Southern Oregon 1/8/93 
Most 3-Point Attempts-33 .... ...... .. vs. Eastern Oregon 1/15/93 
Best 3-Point Percentage-0778 (7/9) 0 .......... vs. St. Martins 1/6/87 
vs. Northwest Christian 1/20/89 
Most Free Throws Made-39 .... ... vs. Lewis & Clark (39-47) 1/8/71 
Most Free Throws Att.-50 . vso Northwest Nazarene (30-50) 2/14/70 
vs. Western Oregon (38-50) 2/15/86 
Best Free Throw Pcto-1.000 .. ... .. . vs. Warner Pacific (6-6) 2/12/77 
Best Free Throw Pet. (with miss)-.923 ................. . 
vs. Northwest Nazarene (36-39) 2/9/76 
Most Rebounds-104 . ... . ... ....... vs. Columbia Christian 1/8/74 
Most Assists-41 .. . . . . ..... . .. . 0 .. . .. . ... vs. Northwest 1/23/87 
Most Turnovers-48 . ............... .. ..... vs. Whitman 12/19/72 
Most Personal Fouls-39 .. ... ..... . vs. Northwest Nazarene 2/4/71 
Most Steals-31 ...... . ... . .. . . .. ....... . .. vs. Dominican 1/2/88 
Most Blocked Shots-22 .. . . ...... vs. Northwest Christian 11/19/91 
GRADUATE PROGRAMS 
drir-lc W'i"hne'"S• Awardowmnmg serwce Department- I • ._I •II Jl Parts- Serwce -Body Shop 
New Teague DarJg~, 8 
2650 Commercial SE. OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 PM 364·0184 
Master of Arts In Christian Studies 
Master of Arts in Teaching 
Master of Business Administration 
~ Doctor of Psychology 
~f!v,~ For information call: e 1-800-631-0921 or 
" 1-503-538-8383 ext. 476 
-------------------·,-----------------1--------------t 
Rent any movie at our regular price 
and with this coupon get your 
second movie for only 49¢ 
Phone 538°0441 
Springbrook Plaza 
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
HOME OFFICESo BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS 
RICK GREENE 
Agent 
201 N. Meridian 
Newberg, Oregon 97132 
Bus.: (503) 538·1414 
Res.: (503) 538°6597 
Go Bruins! 
QIIJ• Tacolime® fl Taste The ® 
Real Difference." 
Bring this Coupon in for a 10% Discount 
off your Total order with coupon. 
Good at Sherwood or Newberg Taco Time. 
See you after the game. 
-------------------'------------+--------------1 
AIRLINE TICKETS • TOURS • CRUISES 
FOR COMPLETE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS CA LL KATHY HEFFLIN 
1-800 I 245-555 7 
503/224°5000 
VISTA TRAVEL SERVICE 
200 S.W Market Street, Portland, OR 97201 
ASK ABOUT O UR TRAVEL AGENT SCHOOL 
Support 
George Fox College 
Athletics 
BRUIN CLUB 
Contact Craig Taylor 
503/538°8383, ext. 250 
MILLER GYM RECORDS 
INDIVIDUAL TEAM 
Most Points-SO .................. ... ... . jeff Hoffman (GFC) Most Points-143 ...... . .. ....... GFC (vs. Northwest) 1/23/87 
vs. Columbia Christian 2/14/91 Most Field Goals-57 ............ . GFC (vs. Northwest) 1/23/87 
Most Field Goals-20 .. . .. .. . .. . .. ... Mark Wickman (Linfield) Most Field Goals Att.-93 ......... .. . . .. Northwest Nazarene 
VS. GFC 112/78 (vs. Warner Pacific) 12/2/77 
Most Field Goals Att.-29 ......... . ...... Vinne Forks (SOSC) 
vs. Concordia 12/21/79 
Best Field Goal Pct.-.714 (40-56) ... .. . .. .. .... .. . ... .. .. GFC 
(vs. Columbia Christian) 1/29/82 
Best Field Goal Pct.-1.000 (10-10) ........ .. .. j. R. Smith (GFC) 
vs. Columbia Christian 1/29/82 
Most Free Throws-42 ....... .. . Concordia (vs. SOSC) 12/21/79 
Most Free Throws Att.-52 .... .. ..... ......... .... Concordia 
Most Free Throws-16 ...... . ............. Kenny Stone (GFC) (vs. Warner Pacific) 12/6/81 
vs. College of Idaho 11/28/87 
Most Free Throws Att .-19 .. . .. .......... . Kenny Stone (GFC) Best Free Throw Pet.- 1.000 (13-13) .......... .. judson Baptist (vs. Concordia) 3/5/82 
vs. College of Idaho 11/28/87 
Best Free Throw Pct.-1.000 (12-12) ......... Paul Cozens (GFC) Most Rebounds-71 .. . ....... GFC (vs. Warner Pacific) 2/17/90 
vs. Warner Pacific 1/21/78 
Most Assists-41 .. . . . .. . ...... . . GFC (vs. Northwest) 1/23/87 
Most Rebounds-23 . . ..... . ... ............ .. .... . . . 
Most Steals-28 . . .......... . .... GFC (vs. Northwest) 1/23/87 
Hille van der Kooy (GFC) vs. Eastern Oregon 12/S/80 
Eric Swanson (GFC) vs. Northwest Nazarene 2/S/88 
Most Blocks-IS ......... . ..... .. GFC (vs. Willamette) 12/2/88 
Most Assists-20 ........................ . Brian Martin (GFC) 
vs. Warner Pacific 1/19/91 
Most Steals-9 ....... ..... . .... . . ................. . 
jeff Rust (Western Baptist) vs. Warner Pacific 3/5/82 
Toby Long (GFC) vs. Northwest 1/23/87 
Most Blocks-12 .. . .. . ................... Dave Wilson (GFC) 
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP OF COMPANIES 
MIKE McBRIDE 
Insurance SpecialiSt . 
McBRIDE INSURANCE AGENCY 
vs. Pacific 11/17/89 
SM 
TCI Cablevision of 
Oregon. Inc. 
We're taking television into tomorrow. 
1-800-221-67 43 
"Good Luck, Bruins" 
GFC (vs. Pacific) 11/17/89 
Auto • Home • Life • Commercial 
1505 Portland Rd .. Newberg. OR 97132 
Bus;ness: (503) 538-8898. 1 (800) 733-8798 
Fax: (503) 538- 1612 To INFORM, EDUCATE & INSPIRE 
The Game 
Will Never 
be the 
Same! 
The United States Basketball Academy 
will open for summer camps in 1994, 
and feature ... 
• The Finest Facilities, Faculty and 
Program in the World; 
• World Renowned Coaches; 
• Top NBA Players Past and Present; 
• and More! 
~ 
j ~ United States 
t Basketball Academy 
Call or Write Today! 503-686-4323 
P.O. Box 10668 • Eugene, OR 97440 
ADDCO Home Greenhouse 
State of the Art 
Home Units 
Home Industry 
Customer 
Workshop 
Newsletters-
Support 
503/538-9441 
1-800-227-4136 
* .............. * 
23215 N.E. Sunnycrest Rd. 
Newberg, OR 97132 
Jacqueline D. Altimus 
Certified Instructor 
(503) 538-3587 
._pzLel'ftSe M/W mo. $15 T/Th mo. $15 
GET FIT Unlimited $22.50 
Pamela K. Almond 20 I 7 Portland Rd. 
Newberg. Oregon Manager 
531!-5925 
Calering A vai lable for the 
Shilo Inn Banquet Room 
1993-94 BRUIN SCHEDULE 
N 
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' Conference Games M A (H) Homecommg R 
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27 
Extended Holiday Hours 
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29 
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13 
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27 
3 
10 
17 
24 
31 
7 
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28 
SUN 12:00 to 5:00 p.m. • Eveni ngs unt i l 8:00p.m. 
1134 N. Springbrook 
Newberg OR 97132 • 503 /538-1311 
16 Pugel 
Sound 
23 Pac'f 'c 
30 
7 
14 
21 
28 
4 
11 
18 Pacific 
25 
1 Concord1a· 
8 Northwesi 
Chrrst1an 
IS Concordia' 
22 
I 
17 18 19·20 V/estern Baptist 
Tournamen1 
24 25 26 L1nl1eld 27 Sl. Marlin's 
1 2 3-4 1/oh llameue Tournament 
8 Si Mar11n·s 9 
-../ 10 11 Linf ield l 
15 
-J 16 17 v 18 Eas1ern Oregon ' 
22 23 24 25 
29·30 Lew1s & Clark 31 1 
Tournament 
5 
12 
19 
26 
2 
9 
16 
23 
2 Conference 
Playoffs 
6 Northwest 7 Oregon 8 Soulhern 
Christian Tech ' Oregon · 
13 14 Western i 5 Western 
Oregon · BapiiSI ' 
20 21 Afberlson 22 Norlhwesl 
Col I' Nazarene· 
27 Nonhwesl 28 29 Eas1ern 
Oregon· 
3 r. Northwest 5 Albenson 
Nazarene· C of I' 
10 Wes tern II 12 Weslern 
BapliSI ' Oregon• (H) 
17 18 Southern 19 Oregon 
Oregan · Tech ' 
24 Conference 25 26 Con!erence 
Playoffs Playoffs 
3 4 5 
$3.00 off any 
Medium Pizza 
$4.00 off any 
Large Pizza 
Specia l party rates 
fo r GFC students. 
Banquet room available. 
537-0101 Newberg store onl y 
t-----------------JL...--------------t-------------------
"AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE" 
OrE!g9n Oc~nfront flesqr"ts ill / 
··••·  Seaside;.L.incolrf Cit)' &Newport · 
NEWBERG 
501 Sitka Avenue 
Next to J's Restaurant 
537-0303 
• Free Continental Breakfast 
• Free Airport Shuttle 
• Pool, Spa, Sauna, Steam Room, 
F itness Center 
• 
• 
Meeting Room 
Children 12 & Under Free 
• Fax Service, Satell ite 1V 
Also in Portland, Salem, and Eugene, Oregon; 
Tacoma, Washington; and Nampa, Idaho 
Nationwide Toll Free 1-800-222-2244 
Major Credit Cards Welcome 
SERVING YOU IN: Oregon, Idaho, Washington, California, Texas, Georgia, 
Arizona, Utah, Montana & Wyoming. 
B1 MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY DENTAL EQUIPME NT 
2601 Crestview Dr. 
Newberg, OR 97132 
(503) 538-9471 
~=INSURANCE gg EXCHANGE INc. 
Monte 
Co leman 
Bern 
Col eman 
Office: 538-2148 • 1-800-929-0172 
105 NORTH MERID IAN NEWBERG , OREGON 
r- ...---.-- - ~- - -- --..- -- - -- . -- ---.- , - -;· - - ~ - -- ~ --- -- :.. - • . ...,! 
W.E ENCOURAGE YOU TO SUPPORT THE BRUI-N SPONSORS. THEIR ADVERTISING 'MAKES POSSiBLE · . 
. - ·. THE· GEORGE FOX COHEGE SPORTS PUBLICITY PROGRAM. . ' . I ' • ' 
t ' . l ' I • ' ,, ' .. • I l I' I f'l' , '' '''I I 1 't , , • 1 • , • a,' , J • 
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